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CAUTION TO PUBLIC REGARDING ONLINE DONATION
 

There is a new trend of financial fraud being exploited and organized through social 

media platforms wherein some fraudsters under the garb of collecting charity donations 

are luring people by offering big prizes, 

on the amount of donations they give

falling victims in the pretext of giving charity donation and lose sums of money by falling 

for such fictitious schemes.  

Easy online transaction

nowadays favourite tools of scammers and Mizoram Police urges and cautions the public 

to remain alert and not to fall prey and respond to such frauds or scams.

 

ISSUED BY MIZORAM POLICE MEDIA CELL, PHQ

Copy to: 
1). Director, I&PR for kind information and to take necessa
Electronics and Print Media please.
2). Director / News Editor 
India Radio (AIR), Aizawl.
3). President, MJA for kind information and necessary action please.
4). SO to DGP(M) for kind 
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TO PUBLIC REGARDING ONLINE DONATION

There is a new trend of financial fraud being exploited and organized through social 

media platforms wherein some fraudsters under the garb of collecting charity donations 

are luring people by offering big prizes, wherein the odds of winning 

donations they give. However, such scheme may result in many people 

falling victims in the pretext of giving charity donation and lose sums of money by falling 

Easy online transactions and payment gateways (Gpay, bank transfer etc.) are 

nowadays favourite tools of scammers and Mizoram Police urges and cautions the public 

to remain alert and not to fall prey and respond to such frauds or scams.
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). Director, I&PR for kind information and to take necessary action for
Electronics and Print Media please. 

/ News Editor - LPS Vision/Zonet Vision/Doordarshan Kendra
, Aizawl. 

3). President, MJA for kind information and necessary action please.
4). SO to DGP(M) for kind information of DGP(M) 

 

 

 

(LALRUATSANGA TOCHHAWN
Superintendent of Police

& 
Public Relation Officer (

Mizoram Police Media Cell
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TO PUBLIC REGARDING ONLINE DONATIONS 

There is a new trend of financial fraud being exploited and organized through social 

media platforms wherein some fraudsters under the garb of collecting charity donations 

inning the prizes depends 

. However, such scheme may result in many people 

falling victims in the pretext of giving charity donation and lose sums of money by falling 

and payment gateways (Gpay, bank transfer etc.) are 

nowadays favourite tools of scammers and Mizoram Police urges and cautions the public 

to remain alert and not to fall prey and respond to such frauds or scams. 
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ry action for wide publicity to 

Doordarshan Kendra/All 

3). President, MJA for kind information and necessary action please. 

LALRUATSANGA TOCHHAWNG) 
Superintendent of Police (Wireless) 

Public Relation Officer (PRO) 
Mizoram Police Media Cell 


